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Abstract-In this paper, an enhanced fuzzy sliding mode 
control system (EFSMC) is proposed for a linear induction 
motor (LIM) to achieve the position tracking. First, the 
dynamic model of LIM is investigated for considering the 
end effect and the friction force into the observer-based 
compensation design to cope with the time-varying 
uncertainties. Then, a sliding mode control (SMC) based on 
the backstepping control technique is presented with the 
combination of two fuzzy logic controllers. The first fuzzy 
logic controller is proposed, through a dynamic tune of the 
sliding surface slope constant of the SMC according to the 
controlled system states by a fuzzy logic unit. To relax the 
need of the upper bound of the lumped uncertainties in the 
SMC, the second fuzzy logic controller is presented, in 
which the upper bound of the lumped uncertainties can be 
estimated by a fuzzy inference mechanism. Finally, the 
experiments for several scenarios are conducted to 
demonstrate the effectiveness and robustness of the designed 
controller. 
Keywords-Sliding mode control, fuzzy control, observer, 
end effect, !induction motror drives. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Linear induction motors (LIMs) have been widely used 
in many industrial applications. This is attributed to the 
various advantages of the LIM, including high starting 
thrust force, high precision, silence, no need for gear 
between motor and the motion devices, direct drive, 
simple mechanical construction, lower costs, high-speed 
operation, easy maintenance and high speed applications 
[I ]. The driving principles of the LIM are similar to the 
traditional rotary induction motors (RIMs), but the motor 
parameters of LIMs are time-varying due to changes in 
operating conditions, such as the speed of mover, 
temperature, end effect, external disturbances and rail 
configuration [2]. Moreover, the operation of LIMs will 
inevitably produce a friction force between the two 
contacting bodies, and it is easily varied due to the 
temperature and humidity [3]. The above mentioned 
disadvantages raise the challenge to design a high grade 
controller for LIMs. 
The end effect phenomenon, in a LIM system, 
inevitably degrades the performance of a LIM in tracking 
the reference trajectories. The end effect will also decrease 
efficiency, output force, power factor and unbalances the 
phase current [4]. Therefore, it should be reduced in the 
motion step to improve the tracking performance. To deal 
with the uncertainties, many researchers have proposed 
various approaches in the control field. Among them, 
sliding mode control (SMC) is one of the powerful 
methods to control nonlinear and uncertain systems [5]. 
However, the sliding surface slope and the uncertainty 
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boundary are difficult to obtain in the controller design of 
SMC in advance for practical applications. Moreover, the 
chattering phenomenon exists in the application of SMC 
systems. For practical application, SMC cannot be 
practically implemented due to this phenomenon which 
may lead to high frequency disturbance and cause 
unpredictable instabilities [6]. To this end, many studies 
have employed the controlled system states by a fuzzy 
logic unit to dynamically tune the sliding surface slope of 
the SMC (e.g., [7]). In [8], fuzzy inference mechanism is 
applied to estimate the upper bound of the uncertainties 
for SMC scheme. Besides, a fuzzy sliding mode system is 
proposed to construct a robust control law for a LIM drive 
[9]. However, the large amount of fuzzy sets raises the 
system operation complexity for a high-order system. 
Besides, the suitable membership function and the fuzzy 
control rules are usually selected by the trial error and 
experience, respectively. To overcome these problems, 
many research combining the fuzzy control with the SMC 
are still evolving toward the improved control scheme to 
confront the uncertainties that exists in a LIM drive while 
allowing possible reduced controller complexity and high 
performance applications. 
The motivation of this paper is to design an enhanced 
fuzzy sliding mode controller (EFSMC) for LIM drives 
based on the sense of Lyapunov theorem and fuzzy logic 
control. Additionally, a flux observer is developed to 
estimate the secondary flux for the LIM and further to use 
the estimated flux to compensate the end effect 
phenomenon in the control law. Without need for high 
control gains in the conventional control approaches, our 
system can achieve the high precision motion performance. 
II. LIM DRIVE MODEL 
In the control of a LIM, the indirect field-oriented 
control technique is one of the popular control schemes 
widely used in LIM drive control. The main idea of the 
indirect field-oriented control for LIM is the decoupling 
feature of the flux amplitude and the thrust force. The flux 
orientation can be obtained by forcing the secondary flux 
vector aligning with the d-axis, and it can be realized by 
setting the secondary flux of d-axis and of q-axis to a 
constant value and zero, respectively. Accordingly, based 
on the d-axis and q-axis theory, the dynamic model of the 
LIM drive can be expressed as follows [10]: 
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where Tr=L,JRr , L = 1-(L2 IL L ) , K.r =3n JrL 1(2hL) , Ci m S in  p m r 
R, is the primary resistance per phase, Rr is the secondary 
resistance per phase, Lm is the magnetizing inductance per 
phase, Ls is the primary inductance per phase, Lr is the 
secondary inductance per phase, v is the mover velocity, Ve 
is the synchronous linear velocity, h is the pole pitch, np is 
the number of pole pairs, Adr and Aqr are d-axis and q-axis 
secondary flux, respectively; ids and iqs are d-axis and q­
axis primary current, respectively; Vd, and Vqs are d-axis 
and q-axis primary voltage, respectively; Tr is the 
secondary time constant, LiT is the leakage coefficient, Kr 
is the force constant, Fe is the electromagnetic force, Fl. is 
the external force disturbance, and M is the total mass of 
the moving element. The frictional force Fr can be 
formulated by using the Lu Gre friction model [11], and 
then the dynamics of friction force model can be obtained 
as: 
dl, =v-lif. dt n( v) s 
F,. = Sol, +Sl �. +Szv 
(6) 
(7) 
where Is is the friction state, in terms of the average 
deflection of the bristles among the two contact surfaces; 
(0 is the stiffness of bristles, (I is the damping coefficient, 
and (2 is the viscous coefficient. These three parameters 
are defined as unknown positive constants. Tn addition, 
n(v) is assumed to be known to describe the Stribeck 
effect [11]: 
n( v) = Fe +( F, - F;, ) e-(v/v.)2 (8) 
where Fe is the Coulomb friction value, F, is the static 
friction force value, and Vs is the Stribeck velocity. 
Due to the end effects, the time constant becomes larger 
for the currents decaying more slowly in the linear motor 
at the entry end than that at the exit end. We use the 
parameter Q to simulate the end effect phenomenon 
expressed as [12]: 
(9) 
where I is the primary length. Thus, we can define the 
magnetizing inductance as below: 
L�, =Lm(Q)=Lm(l-f(Q)) (10) 
where fiQ)=( 1-e-Q)f Q. The primary and secondary 
inductances are expressed as [12]: 
L;= L, (Q) = L, -Lmf(Q) (11) 
L;' = Lr (Q) = Lr -Lmf(Q) (12) 
Moreover, the secondary time constant is given by 
T' = L; = ll_ Lm' f(Q) (13) r Rr Rr Rr 
Then, by the assumption that the reference frame is 
aligned with the secondary flux, it follows that A = 0 qr 
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the LIM drive system. 
and,i = 0 ; the desired secondary flux linkage in terms of qr 
ids can be resulted as follows: 
A = 
Lm fT,. i dr IfT ds S+ r 
(14) 
where s is the Laplace operator. Furthermore, the 
feed forward slip velocity signal can be estimated as 
follows: 
hL� iqs hLm (1- f(Q)) iqs V,/=--'-= .-
Jr1',' Ad1 Jr (Lr f Rr -LnJ (Q) f Rr ) Adr 
(15) 
Then, by using the indirect field-oriented control scheme, 
the electromagnetic force shown in (5) can be represented 
by the following equations: 
F;, = KFiqs (16) 
K = l n 
Jr [ Lm (1- f (Q)) r i (17) F 2 P h ( Lr - Lmf(Q)) ds 
Tn addition, the simplified indirect field-oriented control of 
a LIM drive system can be depicted in Fig. 1, in which y is 
the mover position, Yd is the reference trajectory and Vd is 
the reference velocity. 
TIT. OBSERVER DESIGN FOR END EFFECT 
COMPENSA TION 
In this section, in order to obtain the accurate value of 
fluxes, a flux observer is proposed to estimate the 
secondary flux for the LIM. Moreover, the estimated 
secondary flux will be a part of the compensator for end 
effect phenomenon to further improve the tracking 
performance of the LIM. 
Before designing the observer, we have to consider the 
following assumptions: 
A. 1: three phases are balanced. 
A. 2: the magnetic circuit is unsaturated. 
A. 3: there is no end effect. 
A. 4: A:r+A;r>O 
Then further simplity the LIM dynamics in (1)-(4) by 
USIng a nonlinear coordinate transformation gIven as 
follows: 
·2 ·z al = Iqs + Ids 
-A2 +A2 a2 qr dr 
a3 = iqsAqr + idsAdr 
a4 = iqsAdr -idsAqr 






Under the given assumptions above, all the states are 
measurable except the secondary flux. Thus, we have to 
design a flux observer to estimate the secondary flux. The 
following observers are designed as: 
lqr = 
LmRr iqs -
Rr ,iqr +(np 7r )v,idr Lr Lr h 
� Lm Rr. Rr l' ( 7r ) l' /'dr = --Ids --/'dr - np - V/'qr Lr Lr h 
(23) 
(24) 
According to the contention of [13], if all the states are 
measurable except the secondary flux, and moreover, all 
the parameters are assumed to be known already. Then, 
the designed flux observer can guarantee that ,id -Ad � 0 
and ,i -A � 0 as t � OCJ • q q 
The object of the estimator is to provide the 
compensation amount in the LIM control law and then 
improve the tracking performance of the LIM. The 
proposed method makes use of the inverse secondary time 
constant to calculate the variation caused by the end effect 
especially at high speed. There are two design objects of 
the estimator for inverse secondary time constant, that is, 
one is to get a correct initial estimation and the other is to 
track the changes of the secondary time constant on the 
motor side. From (13), (23), and (24), we can rewrite the 
flux observer with the end effect phenomenon as: 
(25) 
(26) 
where T,' = liT,' denotes the inverse secondary time 
constant. The estimator uses the two estimated values of 
secondary flux from equations (25) and (26). The error of 
flux between reference and estimated secondary flux LUr 
can be written as: 
(27) 
where 1,1,,1= ,1,2 +,1,2 and IA 1- tA2 +A2 denotes the qr dr r - V qr dr 
reference and estimated secondary flux, respectively. 
Then the LUr will be the input to a linear PI controller 
which produces the deviation in the inverse secondary 
time constant. The variation in the inverse secondary time 
constant related to LUr is: 
11T,' = K},I1Ar + K} f I1Ardt (28) 
where Kl' and K] are the proportional and integral gains, 
111; is the estimated change in the inverse secondary time 
constant. Furthermore, T; is calculated by 
T' =T +I1T' r r r (29) 
Thus, we can use T,' to obtain the T; by the 
transformation of T,' = liT; . Moreover, in order to 
simplifY the tuning algorithm, the variation of T,' caused 
by the thermal drift of the secondary resistance Rr is 
neglected [12]. Figure 2 shows the update algorithm of the 
inverse secondary time constant. By (13), we can use the 
estimated value of secondary time constant T,' to calculate 
the end effect variation as follow: 
Fig. 2. The inverse secondary time constant estimator. 
LQ = Lmf(Q) = Rr (Lr / Rr -T,') (30) 
Subsequently, the value of end effect variation LQ can be 
used to update the inductance values as follows: 
L� =Lm -LQ' L; =Lr -LQ, L; =L, -LQ (31) 
These updated values of inductances and the estimated 
value of secondary time constant can be substituted into 
the slip velocity equation and the control law, as presented 
in the next section, to reduce the end effect phenomenon. 
IV. ENHANCED Fuzzy SLIDING MODE CONTROL 
DESIGN 
Use either SI (MKS) or COS as primary units. (SI units 
are encouraged.) English units may be used as secondary 
units (in parentheses). An exception would be the use of 
English units as identifiers in trade, such as "3.5-inch disk 
drive." Consider a LIM drive system with parameter 
variations, external disturbance and friction force, and the 
state variables defined as 
Xl = y, X2 = Y = v 
(32) 




where A = -15 / M , B = KF / M , M and I1B are the 
uncertainties introduced by system parameters M and D; u 
= iqs is the control input to the motor drive system. 
Reformulating (33) yields: 
x2 =Av+Bu+F 
(34) 
where F denotes the lumped uncertainty and is defined by 
F=Mv+I1Bu+C (FL +Fr ) (35) 
Note that the lumped uncertainties can be reasonably 
assumed to be bounded, that is, IF(t)I5,.17. 
Initially, the control objective is to design a SMC 
system for the output y to track the reference trajectory 
Yd· Note that Yd and its first two derivatives Yd' Yd are all 
bounded functions of time. The design step by using 
backstepping control method is presented as follows. 
Step 1: For the position tracking objective, the tracking 
errors of the proposed sliding mode position controller are 
defmed as follows: 
(36) 
and its derivative is 
(37) 
The first Lyapunov function is chosen as 
VI = e�/2 
then the time derivative of V; is 
� = eiy = ey ( v -Y d) 
Step 2: Define the following Lyapunov function: 
V2 = V; + S2 / 2 
with the sliding surface 





where k is the slope constant of the sliding surface. Then 
the derivative of s is 
s=key+V-Yd 
=key+Av+Bu+CFL -Yd (42) 
Differentiating (40) with respect to time and using (39) 
and (42), the derivative of Vz can be derived as 
� =� +ss 
=eys-ke�+s(key+Av+Bu+CFL -Yd) 
= eys - ke� + s [ key + A ( s + Y d - key) 
+Bu + CF'r. -Yd] (43) 
According to (43), a backstepping sliding mode control 
law u can be designed as 
u =B-1 [ -ey -key - A( s + Yd -key )+Yd -7]sgn(s) -ys ] (44) 
where 11 and yare positive constants. Substituting (44) into 
(43), the following result can be obtained: 
. 2 2 
I I V2 = -key -ys + sCFL -7] s 
S -ke� -ys
2 + (I CFT 1-17 ) lsi 
s -ke� _ys
2 = -W(t ) s 0 (45) 
Define the following term 
W(t ) = ke� +ys2 S -V2 (t ) (46) 
Then 
r W ( t )dt s - r V2 (t )cit = V2 ( 0 ) - V2 ( T) (47) 
Because Vz(O) and Vz(r) are bounded, so the following 
result can be obtained: 
(48) 
In addition, TV (t ) is bounded, and Wet) IS uniformly 
continuous. Using Barbalat's lemma, the following result 




Since k, y and W (t ) = ke� + yo-2 are positive, from (49), 
one can obtain that the s et) and ey(t) will converge to zero 
ast�oo; that is, limy(t)=Yd and lim v(t)=Yd . In 
1---+7) t----7O:£o 
summary, the backstepping-based SMC control law is 
asymptotically stable when parametric uncertainty, 
external force disturbance and/or friction force exist. 
The conventional SMC employs discontinuous control 
to let the system state trajectories to lie within the sliding 
El<'SJICschem(' 
Fig. 3. Block diagram of the EFSMC control system. 
surface, and this discontinuity control action will cause the 
chattering phenomenon which is undesirable in most 
applications. Besides, the state trajectory is sensitive to 
system uncertainty in the reaching phase. Thus, the 
convergence speed to the sliding surface will be 
asymptotic. These problems can be relaxed by using high­
gain feedback to reduce the reaching time. The high-gain 
feedback, however, will cause some problems such as 
actuator saturation, extreme sensitivity to unmodeled 
dynamics. Finally, SMC requires the prior knowledge to 
the upper bound of the system uncertainties when it is 
used in the switching gain calculation. In order to 
overcome these drawbacks, EFSMC scheme is proposed 
which embeds two fuzzy logic units. One is to update the 
sliding surface slope k and the other is to dynamically 
adjust the switching control gain 11. 
The block diagram of the EFSMC system for a LIM 
drive is shown in Fig. 3. In this diagram, two fuzzy 
inference mechanisms are proposed to dynamically tune 
the control parameters. The scheme for tuning k can 
eliminate the problem of using high control gains in SMC 
so that the power consumptions of the motor drive are 
economically feasible. Besides, the fuzzy controller for 
tuning 11 can relax the requirement of determining the 
upper bound value of uncertainties in advance. 
The main strategy of tuning the slope constant of the 
sliding mode controller is not to wait for the state errors to 
go to the sliding surface, but to drive the sliding surface to 
approach the state errors and make them zero as soon as 
possible. Because the sliding surface is near the axis of the 
state errors of the system, the control gains in the 
conventional SMC is no longer required with large values. 
the input fuzzy variable is the negative value of the ratio 
between the derivative of error and error of the controlled 
system state (-e / e ), and the output fuzzy variable k is y y 
the slope constant of the sliding surface. The membership 
functions are designed in a triangular form for the 
fuzzification of the input and output variables. The 
triangular membership functions of input and output fuzzy 
sets are shown in Fig. 4. The fuzzy inference rules are 
shown as follows: 
-e / e . Rule 1: IF y y IS N THEN k is kl 
-e / e . Rule 2: IF y y IS Z THEN k is k2 
Rule 3: IF -ey / ey is PI THEN k is k3 
Rule 4: IF -ey / ey is P2 THEN k is k4 
DO 
-15 ·10 -5 0 5 10 15 20 25 lJ 35 .40 15 25 (a) ·ey/.yd� (b) k 
Fig. 4. Membership functions of the fuzzy sets for tuning sliding 






Fig. 5. Membership functions of the fuzzy sets for tuning switching 
control gain 17. 
Rule 5: IF -ey / ey is P3 THEN k is k5 
Rule 6: IF -ey / ey is P4 THEN k is k6 
Rule 7: IF -ey / ey is P5 THEN k is k7 
Rule 8: IF -ey / ey is P6 THEN k is k8 
Rule 9: IF -ey / ey is P7 THEN k is k9 
When it is in sliding mode, in order to have a stable 
motion on the sliding surface, the slope constant k must be 
positive defmite. The slope constant of the sliding surface 
value k is kept in the stable region, so that the Lyapunov 
stability property of the control system is sustained. 
In the second fuzzy inference mechanism of the 
controller, the input fuzzy variables are the sliding surface 
s and derivative of sliding surface s , and the output fuzzy 
variable is the upper bound of the lumped uncertainty '1. 
The membership functions are designed in a triangular 
form for the fuzzification of the input and output variables. 
The triangular membership functions of the fuzzy inputs 
and output are shown in Fig. 5. The fuzzy inference rules 
are shown as follows: 
Rule 1: IF s is P and Ii is P THEN '1 is NH 
Rule 2: IF s is P and Ii is Z THEN '1 is NB 
Rule 3: IF s is P and Ii is N THEN '1 is NM 
Rule 4: IF s is Z and Ii is P THEN '1 is NS 
Rule 5: IF s is Z and Ii is Z THEN '1 is ZE 
Rule 6: IF s is Z and Ii is N THEN '1 is PS 
Rule 7: IF s is N and Ii is P THEN '1 is PM 
TABLE I. LI M SPECTFTCA nONS AND PARAMETERS 
Rated specification Parameters 
Pole pair 4 M 
Power I HP D 
Voltage 240 V LII/ 
Current 3A Lr.s 
Secondary length 0.8 m R, 
R, 
Rule 8: IF s is N and Ii is Z THEN '1 is PB 







With these two fuzzy inference mechanisms, the proposed 
EFSMC scheme is established. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
As shown in Fig. 6, the experimental platform includes 
a LIM, a linear motor driver, a driver circuit, and a PC­
based controller. The LIM is a three phase motor which is 
manufactured by Akribis Company, and its specifications 
and parameters are listed in Table 1. Moreover, the 
resolution of the linear encoder is 1 /-lm, and the maximum 
speed of mover is 5 m/s. The driver circuit is used to 
transmit the data between the PC and the driver. The PC 
uses Simulink software to implement the control law the 
interface between software and hardware. 
In this following, the experimental reference signal uses 
sine wave with amplitude of 5 cm, frequency of 1 Hz. 
Moreover, the experimental parameter gains of the PID 
controller and the conventional sliding mode controller are 
chosen as follows: kp = 55, ki =10, kd=O.l, k=25, '1 = 15, Y 
= 30. Figure 7 shows the sine wave position tracking 
response of the following four control schemes: PID 
controller, SMC, and EFSMC. Figure 8 shows the control 
effort of the proposed control schemes, respectively. One 
can observe that the EFSMC schemes not only reduce the 
chattering phenomenon, but also decrease the value of 
control effort. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The design of an EFSMC with a flux observer is 
proposed in this paper. Considering the dynamic model of 
the LIM drive based on the indirect field-oriented control 
scheme with the end effect, a flux observer is designed to 
estimate the secondary flux for the LIM and further to use 
the inverse secondary time constant to calculate the 
compensation effort against the end effect. In addition, the 
proposed EFSMC is developed by integrating the 
Lyapunov stability theorem and fuzzy logic control to 
Tirne(sec) 
(a) PID controller. 
Tirne(sec) 
(b) SMC controller. 
Tirne(sec) 
( c) EFSMC controller. 
Fig. 8. Sinusoidal position tracking. 
adjust the controller parameters automatically, and also 
the ability to confront with the external disturbance and 
the unknown uncertainties. Through the experimental 
comparison with the conventional controllers of the PID 
and the SMC control, the EFSMC system exhibits the 
superior tracking performance and maintains the lower 
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